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NEW ORLEANS TRIP
Th, Fulton Iligh Si.lool Juniors
...eel Scrums made an excursion trip
if? NA 11. flrli.iins last v....ek aqui. ()fie
h.rochisi and tliiity•-three fa•rs,ins,
z•itilliding, students.. faculty, and
ns, made the line leaving leul
.1.!1,J nit;I:1 and returiant;
lo }ono,. Sionlay morning
l'hose th, hi.. vele Nell
;lane Hallaid totinty, di tint Onto
nen eharge (:I.,(1••
.Caue•ntlat. Deno.. .1;•iiii lh Nleer•
‘,1 Fulton isaiiity lei%o iii.•114;11• V11):.111111 114/War,1.
111%,/141111/11 a1111 W1•111//111'Mildred Aloant. Nlarilyn Shardele,
• pee, rie•on b.,' Mr John
 vi.e




I AST WEEK END hal Homemaker, "1 11"_
Htlieliase lhatriet attend,d the an-
imal district meeting of the Ken-
tucky le, deialion ilnineinakcie
held ;it the Science Hall Saturday,
May 3.
meeting was called lo erder
at in a In :11111 1,111111111'11 1111111 2
11111 -1;111414. 11/ 111, 111111.11'1."
11to. 11i41111. 1,1' 011'110'.
MI 11,iiihao, Randolph et Ilan
'14 • i An.) II
•
••
1 .I..n.. lby. •
Layne Spenc,-. Bobby . ''!
flick Gract . William Humphreys. ! 
_ _
Hugh Mar 70,-C1.•11an. James St. ele, Tb. body ef Frank V Roue'
Glenn Crawf.Nril. Chailes Browder • •SIngEng l'onrention f 51, repels. employ... of tho
Cortez Bethel. Milton Crawford To Ile Here .1lay 11 pm-tat:on depat•ttrinnt of the i
James Hagan. David Honira. elates Enineers was found
King, Bobby Lynch. Joe Treas. Jo.,, The annual Fulten singing con- drift et the MIssissippi
 river st
Williams. Richard Rucker.
Candyn Beadles. Laverne Bur-
vention %%ill be lu•ld at the Science I Friday near Cattle:en:vine. M.•
Hall on Sunday. IMay II. according; Mr. Rouse v.as drow
ni•cl
nett, Mrs Bunn Copeland. Mrs. Wil-,; ti. an announcement mad.. this another 
employ,. .1- s enee.
mon Boyd. Mrs. Billie Atkins. Bet- week by R. C Crocker. pre•sident neers when their truc
k d
ty Jean Genrge. Mrs. Tom Gold-...11,a , The singing w:11 tx•itin at 10 o'clock ; 
through the ..nd zate ef ferry at
tanith. Helen King. Mi; and will continue until 4 p111. ,111,Arran
Mrs. R. A Fowlkes. Mrs Don Hill. outstanding singers eon, body of -
Adolphus Latta. Oinda Vaden. Mrs ' ManY
0 ikit,r1 Neal. mi., ilzwei four or five StaltS 111:1 pit'St•Ill. 1" 
"1•11,,
Scruggs. Flora Oliver. Mrs Tan 
several (1.I.01,1,-• rePresrhlthg' Funeral 
sel‘ lees f••r Ren-
the Vaughn and Stamps Baxter held Saturday ITI 
Memplie
Hart, !Sirs Call Brittain, Mrs. John Music Companies All lever, of
Dirle, Jane Scans,. Mrs. Mayme 1111/1,1C are cordially' invited to conic The Obion county circuit c -irt
Reyralds, Augusta Ray. Roberta
Ray, Mrs W I.. Carter. Jessie Nell
 and lake 
grand jury has been in sessior at
Previous conventions have been Union City since Monday. and reale
Carter, Glenn Weatherspoon. Shan- attr•ell s: , • •al ' its first report Wednesday afier-
non Murphy. June Dixon.
Mrs. Martin Nall. Mary Royster, P"'
Mrs. Trevor Whayne, Herschel
Wes, Supt. J. O. Lewis.
NEWS BRIEFS
s.inday, May 11, has he, ri .1.•
hated by city officials as D;
Day 111 FUlt011 The date 1.,r I,
,ervanee of this ddy is set annually
by the city.
'Elie (Hoop county 1'.-T. A. coun-
,il held its ri•gular monthly meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon in Union
City. Those at n•nding (ruin the
Epinal oi.gaiii/atinn vvere
51i, If. Sanfo.d. 'Mrs J C Goode.
Alr• 1,..ori Hutchens. Mr, Karl
liteihei lin, hits. W 11 r.1..Clain aiid
Mis W II. Cravens
MI- 1,11/111. 111' intenet•
mit r,•poit 11111111• '1111, P -"I
I • ,1; a p., lh • ;
'PINCH TAKES OVER
FULTON BAKEIRT
L. E Fincn. who has been 
int
charge of several well known [wk.
ITieS Int th.• past ten years. has
leased the. liornbeak Bakery, which
will be operatect 110W under the
name. of the Fulton Bakery.
Mr. Finch has been employed in
the bakery business for many 
years,
including eith such firms as
Bishop, Inc. and Colonial Baking
Co, of Oklahoma and Silvers 
Com-
missary. New York City Iiis ex-
perivnee and familiarity with popu-
lar recipes for baking assure
s the
best in quality and d.•licions
ness of
flavor.
Many improvements have 
already
been made at the local bakery 
and
others are to follow. Mr. Fmch
Mates The people are invi
ted to
try the prciducts of the local 
bakery.
Mr. and Mrs. Finch have also 
open-
ed an ice crelm parlor at the 
bak-
ery which is proving quite popular
They have made many friends since
IrOffling to Fulton, which, incident-





Flatters Pauline Waggoner of
Crutchfield will receive her n.s de-
g..., in llome Exon.iniics 
during
spring graduation week, June 1-5.




The marriage of tliss Franeen!
Hunter Huff and Lee Singel oi,
Joliet. III. was solemnized at 5:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon in the
Nlethodist Pastorium of Union City.
Tenn., with the Rey. 0 A. 'Mali
reading the single ring ceremony!
before a few close frtends and rel-
atives Miss Jeanette Cieason was
maid of honor and Jame, I, Drivel
of Memphis. Tenn . was best man
The bride wore a rose crepe mess
vcith bIrck and white accessories
and a corsage of pink rose bud,
and Miss Creason wore blue irepe
with hat-mom:mg aocessories and a
corsage of pink rose buds
Mrs Strigel is the daughter ot
Mrs Opal Huff of this city. She is
a graduate of the local high school
ancl has tseen employed by• the Ate-
berg Company for the past several
months Mr. Singel is this son ef
Mr and Mrs. A I.. Smite! of Joliet.
111. and is now employed by• the
Sanderson - Porter Construction
Company of Joliet The couple left
Immediately after the wedding for
Joilet, 111, where Dies. wiil make
their home.
Announcement has been made by
NIr and Mrs. Walter McLaughlin ot
the marriage of their daughter. Opal
Wilson of St Louis. to Carla, 1.41`
Cagle. S011 of hlr and Mrs Fai WO-
son of litckman 'The couple was
married April IR at Fulton and are
now making their home in Hick-
man
—
The final rites for the ern of Mrs
MoCutchen Pai ker. fia ef les
Angeles, Calif . moi,• 1,‘
(Continued on Page Four)
noon.
Twelve indictments were is:tut-fi-
t. Those in jail wtio were in-
rted are. Alex Blaton. celored.
• ist degrees murder of Charley How-
ard: J. T Knox. H C. Greer, and
John Edward Swift. larceny ef meat
from Grady Palmer; Dewey Ligon,
possession of liquor; A. D Spain,
colored. pcsssession of liquor: Rufus
King, first degree murder of Sally
McAuley; ebraham Nunn. larceny;
J L. Miller. larceny: Myrtle Crouch,
receiving stolen propertv--rneat
from the Grads. Palmer farm: Wade






When Secretary of Agriculture
Claude R Wickard asked for a 50
per cent increase in the production
of tomatoes for canning. Kentucky
growers already had planned a big
increase. according to the Depart-
ment of Markets and Rural Finanee
al the Ilniversity of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture. Probably 5,-
00 acres of commercial tomatoes
will be grown in Kentucky this
year.
It is expected that nearly 1,000
aeres of tomatoes will be grown in
Hickman and Fulton counties for
a Tennessee cannery Davies!. coun-
ty farmers will grew 500 acres or
more for an Owensboro cannery.
and growers in Henderson. Muhlen-
berg and Daviess counties are
*aiming to set at least 5(10 acres






NI %MI I: -I \ IFF \
HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO WIN A CAR!
for Re-Election Ps Jailer Have uniottrd to Date.
31any Territories Without
!TO THE VoTi.RS











county 1-r 17':11`y t'`11'1'' 1"
Hickman vean. aco For t • ,
years I ith the NI, nge.
C, rnpany. mnieyed wIth t!
A 13 871' 1, 1..1:1".',11, (71,1111)..11'.\
two years While tt :VI the Eql.:p
rnent Corrpar.y deag hne at 1511:'..r.
Ky I suffero,i the loss of my Ice
foot dieing an accich•r.. l'p until .
1 made my rar. for ta:ier I !'.a.4.
never sought publir effice. and I
now ask to be returnod for a seconci
term. if the voters feel that I hate
kept faith with tlinte and my dut-
ies.
I nsarried hies Larnastus;
after settling in this county and to
this umen have hoen horn f:ve
children. throe beys and t,to
who have been ediwated in Ina.'
Hicknein schools
I am thoroughly conscious ar..1
acquainted with the responsitnIttles i
of the ottice which I seek and its
relation to the people and law and
order. I know it is the duts-
adequately maintain the county ;
property in a good state of repair.,
that it is his duty to keep the
County Jail secure and in such
condition to meet all requirements.
of the Department of Health; to I
keep its premises clean and invit•I
ing and to serve the best interests
of Fulton County and its Counts'
officials. If you will elect me
Jailer it will be my sincere desire
and duty to continue to tio right
and administer the duties •sf the of..
fuse as the law requires and in a
manner that will uplift the social
morale of the entire munty and at
the same lime exempliN due re-
gards for the rights of its pesople
by extending the eon:lei:les espect
ed of a good office,
Entr.s. Those NOVI Working Are




• • hell • LI!.."111/11,,I1
tbisf• whr,
•, Th.
000 r-, oi.,1 Trade
r t 1,  Then to, the early
mrsnt will have the acivantage
C :ng to pitk up the easy sub-
': sceptions Both new and old
''` It cost, r.othing to enter the cam-
.- `''' h'` pa,gr and it will cost nothing to
r ̀  v.in It is not necessary. In give
',ten ; arai g!‘e tlie spare
r,i• v. t rat:,11 r ; rt, ach day The earn-
a'l "f '`‘ h f "1 - is open to everybody—men,
fat lk 4 n b. ar.d girls Of course.
yota, tery ,:nc.:ely. rr, re one \corks. the mom they
WILL T SHANKLIN , a•-n a.h da:. and the better
charce fo: a grand
Fulton Hands Attend
Strawberry Festival
F1:1 7'. ILL:11 h.,1 and
1,:$1'.(iS Went .1.1
llun.beeit Thueet iy teay at the
Sttaw !,.•: 7-y FI
Fulton hant tee. 5ti r ernhe: s w:t h
Yul1.4 Ma-11,W Nli
Harrison has Ia•en in Fulton four
years and has mad.. onderful
progress 1111t11 the Fand
The South Funon Lew! directed
by Prof William NI Shisalt• ,tho
also is in charge of five ether Ob'e'l•
eounts• hands The hand was or-
ganized last year and nov, has 35
11`CT111nrs Enreute to Humboldt
Thursday morning the South Fulton
band met other county hands to
play "The Star Spangled Banner"
in concert on the Kenton streets
Mr Schwalh's other band% include
Woodland Troy. Ilr rnbcak.
i/yer and Kenton
The Fulton High s, hool band will
also attend the Cotton Carrisal
Mernphis next week. They• will go
in two special cars. provided t•5 the
Illinois Central, leaving Fulton on
Thursday, May 15. and returning
the next day. Several townspeople




Welch Junior High School wilt
hold its closing exercises on Friday.
May with nine members of the
graduating class They are Jean-
ette Hast.ngs, Elwanda Buck, Mil:-
elle Harwood, Gerald Powell. Billie
Westmoreland, Elwyn Tivlor, Jun-
ior Ray, Louis Wilson and Herbert
Clinard.
Honor studenU were Jeanette
1 I ast ings and Elwancla Ruck.
The school will present a plaY.
"Hobgoblin House" on Saturday
night. May 10
Pr••''
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
it s there is no sucn thing as
shinciing still and making time. A
business is miller going forward or
k a:.d. The FULTON COUNTY
NEWS wants mom new readers.
G. eing these new realers could be
accomplished by professional out-
,•f -town salespeople. but the plan
in effect under the supervision of
Tbe 111\11` Cmculation Service. Dub-
lin. C.a . will give local people an
etmortunity of earning this money.
The contest affords an opportunity
ith liberal ply each day for ener-
getic men and women. boys and
girls. v.ho desire to turn their spare
time into money.
Without doubt there are many
th:s %windy who want new
clothes. an automobile. household
appliancvs—ot a thousand other
Here is the opportunity of
IlfeilTTle to realize triese ambitions.
Circulation Campaign Headquart-
ers are located in The NeWS Office.
Fourth street, Fulton. Drop in to•
day and have full details of the
plan explained to you Five thous-
and nomination votes will be given
all entrants who start to ssork at
once And please remember, it's
still the early bird that catches the
worm —Phone 470--we'll do the
rvst! Hurry-- An't wait too long--
92.000 should help you decide
No one can be mean and happy
any more than an orange can be
sweet and sour
The place to Ise happy is here
The lime to be happy is now The
way to be happy is to help make
others
The most important step in sob,-
ing any problem is to make a de-
trimmed start SIT 1Saile Newton.
innibles viouldn't trouble us
so mint-. wy didn't think about
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1 ne Fulton County News
J. Paul Bushart, 31gn. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
- •Watered as second class matter June
ilk 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Irsys under the act of March 3, 1879.
•.
10111TUARIES. Card of 'thanks,
illassiuma Notices and Political Cards
charged ut the rates spec•ified by
advertising department.
illubseription rates radius of -20
andes of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-




'The News is authorized to an.
mums% that Lon B. Holly is a ,
enandatate for jailer of Fulton,
("minty, subject to the action of the'
Democratic primary on Saturday.,
Auguat 2.
FOR JUDGE 1The News is authorized to an-
nounce that Judge C. L. Walker is
a candidate for Judge of Fulton ,
County, subject to the action of the!




The News is authorized to an-
nounee that C. N. Rolland is a candi-
<Lute for Clerk of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic e• ..- Saturday. August
z.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones and
daughter, Dorothy Jean, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wade
and Miss Je.SSie Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Lowery and
daughter, Jeanette and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Lowsry spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rice and chil-
dren.
Rs.v. Bowling of Elvis.. Ky.. filled.
Ais regular appointment at the Bap-
tist Churen Sunday morning.
Miss Elizabeth Disque spent the!
lamas end with Doris Henderson.1
Doris returned home with Eliza- ,
beth Monday for a visit.
Mr. Jim Beard and son. Harold.
eat Beelerton. Mrs. Georgia Moore
and Mrs. A. E. Green of Crutch-
field visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Sailors of Arlington Sunday.
1-
7.11. anti
the week end with Mr. Cohn's
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Illarve Cohn, ot
Union City.
Mts. Georgia Moore spent a few
clays last wees with Mr and Mrs.
Elmore Copeland and Mrs. Nora
Copeland.
Mrs. Llla Cutshaw spent a few
days last week witlt Mr. and Mrs.
Toni Alexander.
Fred "Buddie" Walker of Mart-
tn is spending this week with
friends in and near Crutchfield
Glynn B. Rice spent Wednesday
night with Kenneth and Nickie I
aleClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashor visited
Mrs. Mattie Vaughn of Fulgham
Sunday. Mrs. Vaughn is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Della Strother, Hollis Stroth.
er, Dorothy Vick and Mrs. Inez
Marie Foster motored to Mayfield
Friday.
Miss Pearl Bruce has returned
home after a thrtas weeks visit in
VVingo.
Mc. and Mrs. Bucker of Arling-
ton spent the week end with the
tatter's sister, Mrs. Lonnie Bruce,
and Mr. Bruce
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Turner and
daughter, Barbara Ann. Mrs. Lucy
Turner, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mc-
Clanahan and sons, Kenneth and
Nickles spent Sunday vvith Mr. and
Mrs. George Fnitner and children.
Willard Spay Rice spent Wednes-
day night with Joe Lee and Bobbie
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Childress of
Memphis. Tenn.. spent the week
and with the latter's father. Mr.
Simp Seat.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clark and son,
Lebanon, cif Bowling Green. Ky..
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Ntr. and and Mrs. H. N. Seat.
Mrs. Fred Hudson spent Monday
with her mother. Mrs. Julia Cooley,
who is ill.
Those out of tewn who attended
the funeral of Mrs. Sallie Williams
were: Mr. Tommy Fletcher and
son of St. Louis, ale and Mrs. T.
W. Cartee and Mr. Cartee's moth-
er of Paducah, Mr. Herschel Brown
and Mr. ard Mrs. Luther Roberts
of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Roethrog of St.
Louis spent the week end with the
latter's mother, Mrs. Lettie Clark.
and otter relatives near Crutch-
field.
Come to the Church Sunday after-
noon. Them milli be a Mother's Day;
1Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
4
Spoken From the Heart Out
By 1RVLN S. COBB
TN AN effort to link practice with preaching, the Sunday-schoolteacher asked her class of small boys to neite appropriate quotationsfrom the Scriptures as they added their free-will offerings to theregular collection. The youngsters had a week in which to find and
memorize suitable texts.
On the follewing Sunday the teacher sammonel the superintendentIs order that he might Wanes. the ceremony. Under his approving
the acliolars advanced. one by one, each with a s aro .,%taw furrowed by tin e•Tort of trying to remember the quotation he
witiont to deliver.
First, as was fitting. came the brag pupil and, as he depositeda dime in the plate, he said:
"Mse Lord loveth a cheerful riser."
'Beautiful," said the teacher approvingly. "Now then. Harry, a-hat
are you goinss, to say!"
'Ilse liberal sold shall be made fat"
"Whom) g;veth to the posr, lendeth to the Lord."
"Robby 7"
"Freely thou bast received. freely give."
"Very rood. indeed. TOT,lny, jour turn next"
TOttlYny'S lland CanIC e:0%, ly forth from his i.or?.."
penny.
"A fool and his money am soan parted." ,ai,1
I Amerieur. Neu, Texture!, Irr.)
THE CLANCY KIDS
eense a is cod tiii tic c
Eggs, 22 cents doyen.
Clackem. la, a pound.
Dairy Products
(Chicago Prices quoted)
WANTED. 3 to 8 pc r cent in-
crease in milk for butter, cheese,
dried and evaporated nulls
PRICE: Basis 3Ic II). 92 score but-
ter.
HOW TO DO: Improve feeding
and management: add numbers by
holding goos1 heifers
PALESTINE NEWS
lieV. and Mrs. L. B. Council were
siests of Mr. and Mrs. Allie
Browder and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
11. ird
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Roberts
attended church at Palestine Sun-
nay
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
spoon visited Mr. and Mrs. Byron
McAlister Sunday afternoon.
Nliss Frances G'resharn of Benton,
Ky and Jain, s Browder of Ken-
tucky University were week end
guests of the. latter's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder.
Mr. Gus Donolio, was surprised
with a birthday dinner Sunday.
Thase present were Mr. and Mrs.
Milian Browder and Amelia of
Nlayfield, Mr. and Mrs. Rey Donolio
and family of Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Bondurant and family and
Nli•s. Mary Bondurant.
Helen Kiag. Ruth Bremster and
Glenn Bard ieturned from New
Orleans Sunday morning where
they attended . the. Junior-Senior
seursion.
Harvey Pewitt and son, Harold.
accompanied by two other &le- i
gates left Tuesday morning to at-
tend a Region Agricultural meet-
ing in Charlotte. N. C.
Glenda Sue McAlister is ill
the home of her aunt. Mrs. Richard
Nlobley.
NIrs. Ida Thompson is visiting her
brother, Ethel Browder. and Mrs.!
Brawder for a few days this week. :
Subscribe to 'THE NEVe'S
By PERCY CROSBYdefense abroad by producing fond ' Who Cares for the Feelings of a" Sm2111113ov 
Ontrki S
Director 01 At:tilt I the .1 co
FredC.ick t• nom; .
ttlfoOtikliY 1.0t1ISVII.LE
lhe threat of an milation
price rise is one of our bigge.
domestic morries. Many of our
foremesa sonomists, both in govern-
ment services and in private enter-
prises, realise that inflation is not
out cif the question. In fact. some
belic ve it is almost a certainty.
Jost what are the reasons los be-
lieving we may have inflation?
First, we have the vast outpouring
of purchasing power due to defense
spending and the inability of indus•
try to satisfy both armament de-
mands and all the demands of civil-
ian consumers. Consequently, we
have the government and its citizens
bidding against each other for the
products of industry. In the past
this has always caused increases in
price.
Second, wage costs ai e rISitn.! and
making it more difficult ter the
manufacturer to produce at present
prices. Even though the covert-i-
n:ant frowns upon price increases it
recognizes that as costs go up prices
must eventually go up.
In the la.st world war the big
commodity price increase did not
begin until 1916. But from 1917 on,
we had a tremendous increase in
1A'hiCh did not stnp until after
the war was over. And wc had
price controls in the war.
In this war. the action of u: ices
is not far different from tha first
world scar. Up to six or seven
months ago prices were rising slow-
-a
I.% It ,,11, it,.tt
corm. :filltcc general and ITIOre
The biggest off...et to inflation is
tit..stic government control of prices,
1,Ighot taxci and the sal,. of dek•nse
bonds. Iligher taxes the
.,le ol tem, bonds draw off
esreliasing ',caeca and decrease the
consumer gootits. The
goy,' 1.ti ..ct is tiolttrinittool to pre-
% vitt lat 1.1ii WV may ask "Will











Inattention is probably the out-
standing cause of motor vehicle
deaths and injuries twiny. Inex•
perienced driver plus the new,
modern machine with its high
speed mechanism constitute a men-
ac.e to safety. Incompetency rules
with inexperience, people who are
inexperienced in the handline of
f these new automobiles are also in-
'competi.nt.
Iialiffes, his conctitioe, &Ail-
may -ca t t isle. Some people
feel that they must be first to the
turn ion! first to the ship light They
are indifferent to Illt` ights of oth-
ers and exhibit an utter lack of
courtesy.
Irving S. Cobb. the noted hu-
morist. declares he has retired from
banquets and after-dinner speech-
making. for which he has been in
great demand for many years. He
claims the distinction of being the
only white child born in Kentucky
who grew to manhood and was
never called "colonel."
to send to the countries which are 11
actively engaged in the struggle to
nreserve thc democratic way of liv-
ing.
To help reach t'ne fast objective.;
farm people must grow larger gard•
ens. with a greater variety of vege-
tables and with ample surplus.
can and store for winter use. They
must increase the production of
dairy and poultry products. of perk.
beef and larnb for the home meat
supply. Added to this may be
home produced orchard crops and
small fruits. home grown cereals
and sorghum.
To reach the second objective. it
is urged that farm people produce
boond their awn needs foods psr-
ticularly needed for defense pur-
s tht•r
• . • ,
ssempt as,
In tia•
The Team Had the Right Idea.
MKT 60TA Blirr -
DAY PRESENT YET, 10E,
INT DON'T THIIIK
MAPIA FoR60T
YA • SOotv AS SHE.
60Es DOwN TowN









714ERE'S ONLY I WOULON T
ONE PRESENT HORN IN ON
A ff4T HERE- fluP44 Bgiv6IIIN;
SOmET iN'
HALF A POLCAR 
MYPRESENT aur
OW WAIT 4.,LL THE
re.c HE OPEro DROucairSOmE—
Em ,vfl. 3 THING i 
By PERCY L CROsFIY
HERE AFTER THE FA Nilo' MENOF n-IC
TEAM WILL HAVE TO PARK THEIR BAIEWCARRIAGES
OuTSint-.. THE DIAmeND IN ORDER NOT TO
SPOIL 6000 HITS •
HEY: CET THAT  
X:4 KID OFFEN THE DIAMOND!




plograin at the NI E Church at
2.30 o'clock.
Mi•s. Louis Heil% :11t1 "%Its. Mary
: Pendia' visited v. ith Mrs. Mary
Holly Monday afternoon, they al-
so attended the funeral of Mrs
Williams.
The Missionary Society of the M.,
E. Church meet at the parson-
r%go with Rev. and Mrs. Hopper at
!Cayce next Thursday in an all day1
meeting.
Miss Linnie Page ef Arlington
I visaed with Miss Jessie Wade Mon•,
day night.
1ln Memory of Mrs. Sallie William,
God knows how me miss her,
Ni‘ver shall her memories fade;
1-oe mg thoughts shall e.ver wander
To the spot m here she as laid.
Peacefully sleeping. resting at last
'The world's weary tumbles and:
trails are past.
In silence she suffeted, patience
she bore
Till God called her home lo suffer
no more.
Loving and kind in all her ways,
Upright and just to the end of her
days;
Sincere and true in her heart and,
mind,
Beautiful memories she left behind.
—Contributed.
COUNTY AGENT
All patriotic Americans are eag-
,T to do something to strengthen
themeslves and put their country in
a strong enough position to defend
itself successfully. They want to
make America and Americans so
strong that no enemy will hazard
an attack upon us. directly or in-
directly.
Individua:s and grsups are anxi-
ous to know what they can do to
help. For farm families a program
id action is presented in the follow-
ing statement.
The United States Department of
Agriculture is asking that more
food be produced for defense, first
for defense on the home trent by
making it possible for out- own peo-
ple to be well fed and. second. for
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SARA DUNCAN, Col respondent
Commencement
Clure and Martha Hall, while the
valedictory was given by Nadine
Hicks. To speed them on Laid serve
us a guide fot their journeV. this
challenge—"Have courage', und go
far" watt given them by the speak-
er of the evening, M. 0. Wiather
Eight student shine were launched of tlie Extension Department of
at Water Valley High School com-
mencement exercises May I. Salu-




New R('A Testing Equipment
All Work Guaranteed.
IV A R D
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
















CAN BE MAD, "
Murray College.
Students receiving diplomas were
Martha Hall, Nadine Hicks, Maureen
Puckett, Lauren.. Wilson, Otis Mel-
ton, Helen McAlister, Nancy Me
Clure and Robert Mobley.
School Club Disbands
Ending a successful year. the
Ladies' School Club met with Mrs.
Leon Bard on April 29 for litat
meeting. 'fwenty-one members
heard the declaration that there
will be no more meeting until achool
reassembles except for the annual
picnic meheduled for June 3.
Vacation Church School
Attention all children! On Mon-
day, Slay 26. there will begin at the
Water Valley Methodist Church it
daily Vacation Church school for
all children between the ages id 4
and 14 (if you are a bit older. thi y'll
slip you in somewhere.) Th, echoed
will continue for two weeks and
e.:11 elose with Hens
qicut Algal oliave
Vitamins A and D
You must have Vitamin A
as an aid in protection against
infections which are mor•
likely to occur in the nose,
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses,
when there is a deficiency of
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
the body make proper use of
the calcium and phosphorus in
your diet.
If you ar: not getting
enough of these two important
vitamins, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake, if
you take
ONEADAY





Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
The Race Is On!
2 BICYCLES




These children in this contest are trying to win
one of the bicycles. Pick out your favorite con-
testant. Send your laundry and cleaning to the
Parisian. Give your tickets to your favorite.
Here Are The Contestants












W. S. C. N.
The Woman's Society of Christian
SUI'VICV Of the Water Valley Meth-
odist Chureh vsill hold ita regular
meeting at 2 30 at the church on
Monday afternoon, May 12. There
Di very important business for des-
etission, xo all members should be
present
"Rooster Returns To Resat"
Mr and Mrs. Justme "Rooster"
Hopkins and small xon of Detroit
are buck where they started from
if (ally for a short time. They
are visiting Mrs. Hopkins' sister.
Mrs. Ethlar Bennett, here in this,
their home town. and sundry Hop-
kins' out of town.
Mildred Watts To Return
It is rumored and from good
source's that Miss Mildred Watts of
Detroit, and formerly of Water Val-
ley, will arrive for a :short visit
with Miss Doris Bratton in about
two weeks. Watch this column for
the exact date of her arrival. won hi-jump and discus champion-
Metropolis-Paducah Trip ships at the quadrangular meet in
How th, Wati r Valley students Brookland and IIIIS been selected to
do get aniund! The entire high enter the Masen-Dixon event.
school (and a few outeiders inelud- Felts Wreck
Mg this writer) invaded Fort Mas- WI' regret to report bad luck to
sae Park in Metropolis on Friday. Bennie Faits' car just purchased
May 2, while on the Staill. day the Monday. Not long after closing the
seventh and eighth grades with deal, Mr. Felts collided at about .
their indispensable sponsor, Mr. 1:30 with a 1.1-Tote-'Em truck, to the
Butler, visited Neble Park in Pa- considee ble damage of the car.
ducal:. New Pipe Line
Woman's Club Warren Johnson and J. C. Me-
There we're three Water Valley- Alister tiope soon to open a nev.H
;iris present at the last meeting of Pipe Line station, which is now
tee Fulton %Woman's Club on Fri- tinder construction across the high-
day, May 2, when the members of way• from Boyd's Cafe.
the Garden Department served ML•ssionary Society Meets
hostesses. Mrs. Roy Latta and Mrs. The Woman's Missionary Societ!
W. It. Craddock had entries for tl e of the Bayou de Chien Church rine
flower show, also Mrs. S. E. Tarp- at the church on Monday afternoon
ley. who could not be present. Mrs. at 1:00 o'clock with the following
Latta served as page for the meet- members present: Mrs. Henry 'saw-
ing. A regular zittendant, and rent, of Fuller.. Mesdames Earl':
member of several departments of E. J. Barri, I. G. Neely, Hera:.
the club is Mrs. W. L. Durbin, who, Lawrence and Wayne Latta.
was also present. The program leas very interest-
Detroit Visitor ing, centering around the theme--
Nirs. Ethel O'Connell cf Detroit 'The Chinese Near and Far—Ou:
is visiting Int istt r. Mrs. Effie Responsibility."
Laird. Visitors In alavtield
Bennett Guests Mr. and Mrs. la •
Out-of-town glichs this week 1!:,- itois in Nlayficld
Mrs. Jonah Bennett's siFter
lind brother of Akr, 1. Ohio.
Week End Visit At Home
Miss Frances Yete --:. of the First
National Bank f Mayfield spent
last week end with Les parents. Nlis Mr. ancl Mrs. Edgar McNtoril
and Mrs. Will Yates.
James Brown of the parachute rf.aarnidlYMsrPes.n.jakSeunSdmai3thinwe7in•c'.
tnaips at Gunn( r Field. Ala., is vis- Sunday guests of Mrs. Daisie Vs";.:
iting with the James Inmans.
Welcome home for a home 
eco.: verton.
James Thomas Johnson is on the
nomies demonstrator. MiFS Grace sick list. He was not able to go to
Baynes. who arrived from Pineville, • Gilbertsville Saturday on the school
Ey. Monday. : picnic and is not able to go to
Water Valley Scout Leader school this week.
We are proud of our Mr-. W. L.
Dusbil. \she nssh MosidaY ears Wrotres. MRras.19hMarByra;uYe. NaThrs'is.
Fulton to leaS her Girl Scouts in Mrs. Mary Johnson and
their meetings. Cook attended the Homemakers
Sincere sympathy gots to Nils. SAanZurdaal
Mrs. Platte III istriet meeting at Fulton
Ptarl Pigue. who is a! at her home Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood
here. and children spent Sunday wit`
Mar= 'h Cave Trip Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill.
On Monday. May 5. the Juniors, Mr. and Airs. O. D. Cook and
and Seniors of Water Malley Hi to-1 family spent Sunday with Mr. and
gether with their te-aehers. took Airs. Devsey Johnson.
their annual trip to Mammeth Cave. ' Mrs. Ralph Brady and Mrs. Orb.,
Those making the trip v.-ere Martha Cook spent Wednesday in Clinton.
Hall. Nadine Hicks. Nancy Mc-
Clure. Helen McAlister. Maureen William Thomas, 19. of Pira
Puckett. Laurene Wilaon. Otis Mel- !Plains. N. Y., chose a rather devious
ton and Robert Motley. seniors: . way whereby he hoped to become
Anita Buckingham, Sue McNeill. an officer of the law. He admitted
Boyce Mobley, and Jean Stewart.!stealing and pawning a typewrite;
William Duncan Alexander. Billy to obtain money for his tuition in a
Neely. Jesse Lloyd Owen. and Lee police training school.
Stewart. juniors; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Montgomery. Lorene Swa-e and
Clarence Butler. teachers. 
A magazine quotes a gii
Bunco Club .Meets 
statement contained in the early
The regular me'eting of the Bunco 
diary of Peggy Joyce of marr.:
Cub was held at Mrs. Ethlar Ben- .
nett's on last Friday evening. May
2, with Mrs. Justice Hopkins as;
guest. Guest prize was. of course..
awarded to her while Mrs. Everett
Boyd won booby prize, Mrs. J. C.1
McAlister, travel, and Nirs. Neal
McAlister. high.
Members present ;nclud,
dames Everett Boyd. V.'. L. L.-tine
Warren Johnson, J. C. McAlister.
Neal NicAlister. MiS5 ,ILre Weaks.
Mrs. Bennett, hostess, t.r.d Mrs
Hopkins. guest.
The ciub will meet again on
Wednesday evening. May :4, watt.
Airs. Everett Boyd.
Christian Endeavor To Meet
Mrs. Earl Bard will be hostess to
the Christian Endeavor of the Boyou
de Chien Church en Saturady eve-
ning at 7:30 and will also provide
the program.
Church Bulletins
Attend church on Nletta:-
Air —HODIST
L. b. Council, Paster
Senciay Schocl. 9.45 a.m.
Morning Seceices. 11:00 tem
: 7 30 pm.
BAPTIST
1. G. Neveil. Paster
:- ..soiay School. 10:00 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Charles L. Heurer, Flistnr
fame: "I shall never marry, be
cause all men deceive their wives.-
Her subsequent career illustrates
the saying that a lady has the right





Aftermxin Services, 2,30 p.m.
Another Detroit Arrival
Bert McAlister of Detroit arrived
Monday, May 5, for a few days vis-
it.
Visitors In Murray
Visitors in Murray Sunday were
Mrs. Charles H. Bard, Murrell Stev-
ens. Laura C. Bard. Horace Stev-
ens and Helen Thomas.
Population Decreased
There art. twe people less in this
village EltWiird Colley
and Boyd Puckett left Manday for
Detioit and poinue north.
The Dr. Bards To Leave
There will be still less next week
when Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Bard
and daughter, Laura Catherine,
leave for their annual trip to In-
diana.
Laurels For Stevens
01 great interest to people of
Water Valley if/ the news that Earle
Stevens, a Water Valley boy now a
student at Gallaudet College, hus
ENON NEWS
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Universitr Phone 394
MARTE'i, TENN.
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Phone 2411 452 Lake Si
L _ 
the company of your
whenever yeu can have
Chesterfield.
Accurate
FY ICKM A NSH I P
At Low Coot
Watches, Cloaks lb Time Mow
of Ail Wade Aimitratinty Se-















4111AT ARE A TRIIIIUTE'' A
• vo MOTHER •
Of Coune—Mother Wants—






Sizes 12 to 44
*'4




'," bergs, prints, batiste.
10% chambray, black and
navy sheers. A host




Styled by the coun-
try's foremost makers
of smart tailored





A useful gift at a great
saving. All coats re-











HATS • $1 ,9 8




Regular $1.00 Satin and Crepe
83cSLIPS Tearose, Navy, BlackSizes 32 to 48 . . . .
D sHOP IN ICILTON0T T
•
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(Continued from Page 0
W King Dickei at t tic ,t%
crtneteij het, Siititiav 111.i% 4 at
3.00 pm Niro. Parker dted itt 1,,,,
Ansel( s, Cal it , December 31
1940 Nits Pink,: it \ 11.1 11\
two daughters and et,-
ter, all el Los Angcle,t, C.C.1 SI
won a nistei te 11,.• 11,
Thonipson of O.,
to Mrs John 11 •




th,kt tht ttl:•. 11,1111i H.:,
il•Ct ft11' 11Vti NV deb, ..• t.hers
Ittcatt.t1 in Fulton count% has Is en
appiosstd ji, 11111 110 Iht' 1111111
COU1,11 et!, led The
has just t11.1..1 11:1 1shrd .1, i'11 1 / 1 1, t
tnaking The see,,,T1
began Stomlay 51;tv 5. is metal
%stark. which w tie tattpttt 1•%• Will
Caldwell ,an..1 J91111 5IaYs
course vs::: be follow,' bv the atm,
median ics.
7111. S1.111(11 eltItttt Ittekot di I ith











Chrome Satiated r age: unbr••Ita Atecreed earl sareeradIng dud lir •served haat. Ado NU W bee/snitStmep-ile ond Warrhes. 91 9S to 94 99-Inman!, Waterbury Company
Waterbury. Conn.
• 00164191111.8-ihrife,5tyelsaW
sous $ PIMA 110V1440 A SIMS WATCA
Chiropractic Health
Streit('
DR. A. C WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone-Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and hy appointment
222 Lake St.-Eulton. Kv.
1:%• It,





111111 1111/41 1' '
‘14 111 1111,111/.11 11,1.1
1111111111'. 11..Iti 1 ,
!AI% .1 111tC1.11,,i, and
I I. o t ,t .
1 i'114,1 It 111.11 11.1• 11111,111,111 1' 1
1,1
V, hi, h 1114.1
lit, .1' ,‘ it,11%
I ,,,1,• 11i.td:• 111,1 t,
1,:ii•
\p,.. ,,•
es1 tlit • ri'i
•C111.1.1 .1 $10 oil
Profit %%as teta ,tted in the ,afetetta
hind fei the month Apt 1 1
These appearing en the program
\Its Owen II Taylor. who
111i. \ 4181.11.,11 a lit.' \1101 1
talk, 51, .1 (' NleCletlatt, Count%
Tri...10 0111k, 1. 11•IS 1111' 1111111.1Pill
`11,11.11. 9,111, 1111 1.:1(1•1111
111111;11 CI11111"
Ajlitu th, Fled
Stokes c..,\ e a res. a \, .4. the ...11
Cr,t1.111 ot
The iiieetwg \\ a.. ..oht
th, iii.t ',oriole. th.• 1,, \I




liospdo! I., 01. I: horn..
on Moulton .11.si
Thad Ro%..: 1 ,, I II IA it ,.
U S Et1L41111. 11 '
Mil;111 Tenn
Mr and Nlis S 1. 'Laid N.
()I 11.41t1S. 104 1.11 (la, holm \V, ,t
nesday morning
11,1rs AI I. S..h! ,rf ..,,
Canal Zone at t 1%,s1 Lel w, es ro,
1:Xter11:t.ti Vi‘lt With I:: ..9•119
NIrs. Maude CI °ate.
Frin1141S Of MISS T911.110 I in Oh :IC,
94111 br• glad to learn that she 1.,
som, what imploved SIllee 11,1 111
the IMO '1 11,1 \\/ \\•,•1,•
51:s Sallie Mee ts visiting in the
1,111I• et Mr amt 5Irs Alfred Fisher
Ntemphis.
'rhos,. from Hickman attending
' funeral of Mrs llora
. • Shady Grove. out (torn
..IV. Satalay aftrt11111/11 1\1!.
5.1rs .1 1 Jonakin. 'Martha and I 'Tipton, age 23. having leen indict- Ballt1S 1'141111 SOLI111 1. U111111,...111:1111:1 ,I11 .10111k111. N11. :111(1 M1'1 .11 ori a charge of store breaking by 51;irtin and Fulton have been' -nes Jottalitn. !Mr and NIrs Reese ',Teatime into the store building f ,.. •" maven Ill the parade .et•t'la's:9. Nlr and NIrs lae Tot- lir Hughes. were tried and (111)-311'1 1"" '11"r' 11. 13“I'11Y vieted l'heir sentences %cert. placed ti". 1""Y'''s
at 5 years itch .n the State Petit- ‘°11 D'' ""11 f", ;
tt ntiars• by Judge L. I,. Hindman. as well as the ministeis ot
th," V".‘ t. I"' tail. t" t'lltirCht.S. MI. nag:: Will
CUS"IV ing and the band playing i•ittlite and Het • • •;-. • • • a 1:01.,
. your plans to come out to 11.
emit:ells.. hall and 1.H -; games and eat peanuts and di .(.:,n, (I. crossing the 1 'let • soda pflp.
11. the courtItotFe. Sheriff 0.1r 1, ,„, , Ftid, s 1,•1111S 11:1491 r),:"•





I HIE CRIBIT COUPON
I.:AMU SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
Good Pus 190 tree Credsts
%old Met May Ilth
Collect all of tlit se Coot. its jou two Get jinn t
N4i94. thr 111 lot !:1 111 tC1,11' IR) NOT 1(011 .11
1.1.)t.1)
thien .11... :noting Howe... .1,
hiding ins .leoneed and tulip
1111 II \ tOom lit.r4
1411,Icb 1,1 t Witt 4,11119.11. 944111•
phi)
Mrs 1.1i Tiest Johnson, Jr tii Id high
414411. Of the afternoon and Mis
51tirshall tItt.w consolation
The guest list 1110110111 Mitre v
F111114114 .14.1111%00. Admit,. (flat k
Mesdames J C Mori Isom, lb,
Cititchfield. Gus Amberg, W 11
Amberg. J 151cColluni, E .1
Stahl. John T Huo,11.
wood Tipton. tt T Made, II G
.411.1w, Richard thaildet. C /tali
III, 15'arwick Hale. Rupert litirnshj
Linest Johnson. Ji . Thomas Kell,
t1, age Helm Chiolcs A Stalii,
lia% al 'Marshall and It Kell)
41 litinthe(1 farinitts Ftilt,;,
tootits• %vele entertamect %%Atli a
C,, ,,Cola and l'iettitan Show pint%
the Ili, Ismail Ilard‘vait. Conwatt%
at oleo wauelioutt• on Clinton Tat., t
\l',11111'.day night The oh.“.(t
ti.i. 1,..t acquatto the ran,
vtieti the 111.111 111
' oil C1111.111111 Vlill'111111•
Hilton r.'ttioity Fiscal Court
its legular meeting en To...-
do. 51,,y to tta• rourthotist, with
dodge Claud, I Walk. r. presiding
HI, magetr.de. weie
ent ; A (1
Itedr.. ond Itan
Whit _et, Alt. 1 111.• ...nthlv
Baseball Season
Gels I ndertutt•
'Ili.. 11141 edition of the 1.'11 1 t
Tigris will be displayed to the ba
ball fans tin opening (lay, May 1•21
at 2 o'clock at Fanfold Pal 1, '
the Mayfield lirowns rut •
the competition to start the ia;
A big parade will be shown tt,
public Hint the downtown and •
to the field, v.licie N11111 t 11111•1J
{1'11 1111111' 11111 be 11111,1 1)11
1111' 111.1).1.1S III the fans. Th,
Fulton ..titt.t, the Kitty League 1
111111 1111111i1g111' \\111/ `.
1'111, id the Kitty and has d
; .1 this by hoi managing th, .1;
;to Generals: to a penant 141
II. leek t111. r1.111S Of the 1'1111/ 111
1 / nisi a short while lad,
0:4 .1.1S11111 1.1111(11, Ind light tm..
could tell a difference in 1.
club. Ile IIIIS 1/111.11 ,, •
since April Oth 111. says t
is not at all satisfied vs ith the ,
hitt will la. looking to Detroit, Rea
mold. Winston-Salem and 1.11X41'
tti send replacements d
Vincent "Moon' Mid
ho is ',totter knowm to the I
fret,: ef the rictith 14 MI,
LE•11• ..t C',In:I1,1.1 tin \Ir. Lane
.1 N1r. ‘1..r‘
()It ;
1-̀ ,• 1 ' n " • : I
tl
I > FORTHE FIRST
TIME .. A GENUINE 1941
SUPERHETERODYNE
Lvw - Easy Terms
BENNETT ELECTRIC,
41M. •••• 4•••-• .10/t.
! Cut Down Your Car's 'WASTE' Line









To be "road-ready" your car
needs a thorough going over.
Let us Check every part .. .
change lubricants . . . flush
and clean radiator ... inspect
ionition systtm . . . ad jtol
the brakes. will put
your car in top shape to
make road trips a pl«tsure.
Conte in tomorrow attd get
our complete Tuntr-l.p ser-
vice on your car.
Bob White Motor Co.
Phone 60 for Service with a Smile
%%tie pass, d and applovid. th.• the ball at a .335 clip last season •court discos...91 1'9. 1.""r1 Issuo of , ter a slow start and should be 1,,
"1' c''untY j WhiPPlii ter this season if the job of risecounty treasurer. ga.., repoit , •
for last month No tut toe' business aging doesn t keep him down.
was brought up. Shelby Peace, president of t
I Kitty League. will be on handCin Wednesoity afternoon at andMay term (if Circut Court. Clarence
11(ii. at thi• head of theEldridge, age 25. and Williard Her•
411 1.41i1 ){..t p) put ..111 I t-;
( III 1:1 tt
CHURCHES
Wt s:, y Sueday mt:r:Iirt! ,,t
tit:( tr,v,ted 1., 9:45 a.m.- Sunday School, E
and lit•ar him. Pattt.r wdl ' Mount. superintendent.
rid if la• is able 10:50 a m Preaching '
E. B. Rocket. Pastot "The Hand That Rocks Th,
by the pastor.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 6.00 p.m -Training Um,
9 45 a.m.-Sunday School. Charles on Hamlett, director
Gregoi y, supt rintendent. 8'00 p m-Union services will
10:50 a.m.-Preaching Service.' held at the Methodist church, %a
-Thr Christian Home." Also spec- Rev. Autrey will deliver the ba,
ial program by children for all laureate sermon on "Other Lc
•••••• gm...0 mothers.
1•111IS'i METHOHIsr I 111 Er
9 45 a.m Church Scina.l. Dt .1
1. Jones. superintendent.
11:00 41.M -- Morning Worsh::
"Mothers of Men."
ti730 p.m.-Youth groups
8:00 p.m.-South Fulton bac,:
laureate services. Sermon, -0t11,-
Little Ships." by Rey. E. A. Auti-,•••
Wedw.sdav evenine. 7:30 p.m
Weekly prayer t..ervice. "Sit Do•..'
Sttikes In Rdision."
LOYAL O. HARTMAN. Paste:
ST. EIrt1 WI) 5111M.IC
9 30
i.nd fifth Sundays.
7•30 a Ill - -Mass. On Sre011(1
fOUrth Sundays
11 Ll(rs ( IR( l'IT FATHER CARRICO. Fastor
; i 1 Tr, 1 1. -- ---
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Ships."
‘.‘ • I" . a:
\V" 1. 1) PI.. ct 1,1
CHRISTIAN SUIT St I
I I 00 0111 WI itaig
Evenii.g :to 1, in
11t,1 week 1% it,
OF CHRIST
SIN11,41411,11ilyigti 4‘..1/411,1.1411 h
1.1 I/ 4. I. 11
A
'I' . who














A Spare Tire .. .
There may 1,1. IPSN probability
of needing 1111. spare tlre- Nit 3,043
wouldn't Dina geing (el trip
without one. would you"
No matter how carefully you
dm.% how scrupulously you ob-
serve the law•-sooner or later in•
surance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
it costs for adequate protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone 5 Fulton. Ky










TREAT MOTHER TO A
'Rose In Snow' Cake I
30c and 60c each
CINNAIIIN ROLLS. tilled with cinnamon and
raisins, 4 for
ANGEL FHOH CAKE. just like you would
make at home
ist.TTER cut•met:Ts. that melt in join-
mouth. R tor






IT'S at food .
IT'S at dessert ....
IT contains vitamins ....
IT'S a health builder . • .
IT should be at part of your daily diet
Fulton Bakery
L. E. FINCH. Prop.
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HARRIS NEWS tta e Wednesday re !oak,!mots for the children's service
which will be held Sunday night,
I May 215.
. Among Meow who attended theItcy h. I." 1"I funeral of Min. Ireaa Verhine atfmteiay mem Shealy fIrtive Sunday W1.1.. Mt and
P I A Is let it. 1, guitar MIN. Wilhelm and family, Mr.
't.t..,11.1‘ Monday. Plans and Mts. Clarence Roberta, Mrs.
111;111.• Ill hold meetings ut the Bettie Edwartia, Mr. mat MUN Mill
I.111111 ibe.kering, Si11111.• 1/cMyer
rend Mrr. Walter Ferguson.
Sonelity. guests of Mr and Mrs
'mt.. Melvin were MI Wiley
111111 family, Me. and Mis James;
...littler and family and Miser
' Britton.
Mimi Christine Melvin and Mims
• ow, Wilton visited tit Fulton
00y. meld the guests of Mi. and
Jame., Faulkner
.%It. mat MI, Jim Fatilldmi,
• :map .1 witl. :sundae
maim ot Ilmo en. Lemi
111,1.1 S
,,111; Ali and
Donal Dunn and fatielt. Mi
NIrs heal Faulkner and
mghter, Mi tend Mrs (land lied -
••ii mid son, Mi and Mrs
,i1k111,1 MI' ,i1111
MI 1410 MI', 11011
Mi and Mrs Joe Faulk
aei et, NI, 001 NI, J. 0.
members mime* during lia 11111/11111.1'
The* nest meeting will Ito held June
'' 11,0 home ef M11e. .1.., Emiiim.
MAN WANTED
A T ONCE
I arse (red c pant uith na
11"11111 reputation wards mint
rot stood paying work in this
toe:slits. Farm or sales rsper-
...m.e. helpful. Prefer man br
1,11.141 25 and 50 verar% of age.
tlust have car.' %rite fully to
P bos 239, Fulton, ky,
'Same
Athiress
Tie HOME and CHURCH Together
In place of the usual sad Mother's Day Service
the First Christian Church plans to have some-
thing different this year. The Children's DP-
Vy ill present a special program for
mothers. The morning sermon will be "The
Christian Home." Everyone will find a wel-
come at the
First Christian Church




New DuPont Pnint Siyling Guide Assures You
the Colors You Select Are RIGHT!
TIMM I; the Of theIll•W ;DuPont Paint St?Litg
Guide., the problt.t11 ids choosing
the rigid color for interior arid
exterior home. de•coratite
sehemes is tirade -and
airme It1,4prioof.
select peer colors
large :lir 4 ”',4,r •ii(•••1- -
accurate idea of how the shade
you (insese. ty ill look %hem
spread (et cr a ty ide surface. The.
old faaltioned, unsatisfactory
sy stems of st.lecting paint volors
  small chile( is completely
done auay uith! This lunette-
tient itoulel, in itself, make the
DuPont Paint Styling (;uiele.
the most advanced paint color
hook iu use today. Hotteter,
this leans boasts.still another
advantage:
Transparl•nt oyerlat s lt•t year
I.-re exactly I. yy . rooms
•nel ex tei . 'II appear
1111,111 Cit• 4•11.N./. br•
• 4,11'.•% pit/ I,1' 11:.• gelicral dr, •
I led designs
;or completely furnished rooms
- ity nano, dining rooni.
i.,sire•ortt. kitchen- and a %all-
, csterMr li.rflii.
'11 ficil /hew Ir.111.1,11,111
1,0 (11,cr aI11 tIng• the
‘.1..r coolor
011'4,14.11 ill Illy !..1414.0.4
paint might naturally be ap-
plied. Thus., 111 'We the COril-
pkte ilecoratite t•ffeet you uant
to achiet e. before the painter
piWI: 10 %AWL!
Wt• are extreme!? pr  to he
aide to introduce the i/uPont
Paint Styling Guide in this sec-
tion. to offer our cust •rs th.•
most advaneed paint color styl-
ing service at unable today. e.
cordially invite you to visit
our store... and ask to sce the ncu
DuPont Paint Styling 1:tiiele.
WALLPAPER VALUES





111111 11111.• 1111.1..., MIN 1'11111 J:1014,4 .0111 Coin are vis• Mr. Kai I Kendal Mts W. It Nester, Mrs Frey 1)rewry, In Units*le1.111. 11111g I/1 Halls and Dye's- McClain arid Miss Mary H Jones City.Mrs. Walk' Fratikum muttered a ben Tennstroke Sunday at 014. 11111111. of bet g' attended the Strawberry Festival in
nays., Mrs. George Hrockwell. She
is repotted doing nicely at this writ.
ing.
Mr. Jim Pannell le very
Mrs 1.114'10 1111/1.14W1,11 NOM
114.14,Y, 1111' voiding Mr. and Mrs
Jun llunn this week.
Mildred atit: Bettie Sue nrock-
uell /M. p,uesti; of their sislet. Mrs.
Slitti IIIIF W1.1.14.
Mra. II. I,. Lynch und
eltildien, Melba and Kenneth, and Mrs. Ei mad Itell Mut! h.M111. arid Mrs. Odell Milton visited datight,,,, ?of., wok,,
Mr Welke.. In M1lerimilis 
atmMrs. Willie ()liver Sunday alter-
1101111




MINM D1.1,111,1,11 %VW, OW
guest of Mime Myttle Filockvi•ele
M111. and Mrs. Billie Netherland
W1,14. flf Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Douglas Sunday.
Chat les Dr lllll visited Billie Nent•
I.. 55;eiliteselity morning.
M11i.- Note Melvin vialted Mrs.
liteiv Neesler Sunday afternoon 1cent visitor en Union City.
111e. and Mrs Eugene Whit. and Mrs Million Eldred of Lawrence.1:irk 1/110r1 lo, FnilaY burg, Ky., spent the week with her
/1. I 16. Si 11 WI. 1111, filh•MI11. J..1. DIIVIS WW1 II VIA 11111111011(11 Thursday.
turned to work after II week's JI-M,: in Union City.
mr. 40,1 mrx. nugeni, so.tt am, MI .and Mrs Ella•ct Lowery arid nese ut het home Ire Pierce.
daughtm. Peggy, spent Saturday III 
,Mant Sarah Pickle. were. Paducah Ms. J J. Owen visited friends it
Louisville and attended the Derby I ""du"ftvitanni Union City reoently.
Miss Illancla. Cook has ieturtied MI and Mier Thuntas L. Allen aMiltil Neli Milne Mooncyliant wits:
the week end guest of Miss Alla.' t" I'''""' an" "HI sts'nt ToesdAY rUtbelos
V. Naylor at her home. in Pima
City.
1,,. 1 NI, s. sal?, mother, Mrs. R. E. l'ickering. (nH
,y dimity guests el M11( and Eddiogs
M., (.1,11 I leml..,r, and Mts. I. M. Jotter. Mr andM111 mai 1511.s. 111111
and Mr., B.
11110). guests of Mr MrS
,b1•11!:
MI' MO Mrs. Henry r 1 I.
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs.!
1.1r ,%••• Iludraturn
Everybody around Dar: I. .tile•
set Mang be The. Nc.x. mai yid. •
mg for Mrs. Huth IA•rall,ti 14 hrillg
Ilia! $800 Ftirfl to llarres
thy... her • uls.; •,
1/1(.1..;('
Mr. mid Mis W. E Fleors. aim
Mr. and M111 s Attila II.
guests of Mr and Mrs het , .1 I.', y
In Union City Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. I.. O. Iiratiford and
Dudley Morris spent the week end
in I,oteisville, where they visited
the former's daughter, Mrs It.
Harris, and attended the I)erby.




died about 3 Wein( 't it. .i.,y after-
noon at the Haws Clinic, bellowing
a heart attack. Fura (LI scry e
Wi•ro, 110(1 Thursday afternoon id 2
o'elock a: /Ile. NeW 111,p• `.111•11I1,d1S1
CI11111'11, condta•tesi Ite v. J. A.
Kelly. and Rev. Thomas A. Duncan.
Burial was in Neve Ifone. cemetery
111 charge of !hernia ak Funeral
M1Ir. Temple v..as Lea n ma! reared
III Weakley ceursy at.e. was a
btorninent fro trier of P.. Ruthy.ille.
community Ite was ..n t iy.e.





C,r(14.11.1 Brann of ••
AIRS. A. .101'10 ft
51- r, Joyner of Fultr . H. last








C;•• S ter• c.,2,
;dim'. FA: vac.




• 1, • r. . •







Ot) July 22. 1St.: 'A
MO' !led to Brs•ant a•tei o
'his union five chtidr(n
A daughter precedtd fur r
Sr,. was a merr.t.cr e
Springs church for forty -,,ycitrs.
NIrs Williams is survive d y
husband, four sons. Eat; etf
I melts. Reno and Fie tt r • •
Milan. and Paul of (
Tiurmas J a
grandchrldn,n and f( 1:7
children.




turn rung at the..
Joe Jonaltim
had been ill f..
She was th.•
kin and of the Mu
jonakin. Mrs. .4. G I
Mrs. Pom-I WCIIVUT
C A Boyd Mrs W
St.• nbon and 7,4r, T. L
• mt Wednesday with M!F Gt
Jr r.. Midway.
and Mts. Cha°c. •
Tt .day n.,:itt in 55








Mother's Day, Sun., May 11
GRADiidA- TION
There are two happy periods during the month of May Mother's Day or:
Sunday, May 11, and the other is Graduation, when the boys and girls
complete an important chapter in their lives and launch out upon another
episode. This store is prepared for these grand occasions, when family
life is so pleasantly stimulated to new joys and pleasures. Here you will
find an abundance of gifts for Mother and for the Graduate. For years
it has been our pleasure and privilege to serve hundreds of homes in this
territory. Today many graduates of former years are mothers and fath-
er:4 with children who finish high school this term. Tomorrow, the next
year and on, others of our good patrons will enter that period in life when
they will give gifts to their children, or these children will bring joy to
their mother---and their father-by giving them a token of endearment.
We are always ready and elad to aid you in your gift problem. whatever














11.1,-11 .11171: Brownbilt quality-
$2•98
L.11 I LS' awl (4111,1)111: V 'S
SLACKS AND SLACK SUITS
98c to $1.98 
CHIC NEW LINEN PURSES
$1 600 
BLOUSES
77u y'r( handsonuly tailored_











118 Litke Street Fulton, Ky.
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AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS ,.,,„, a major litilitiltil`11 Sii1111. hilltVIgniphig 
hospital whet. he under-
weeka ago and friends are glad to
Charles, young son ad 111as. 11101y 1 
k‘now that he Is on the road to re-
Stephenson underwent. a tonsileet- : c 'vl.t.Y'
omy in Fulton this past week. He I Maltreat+ making has gotten into
is doing nicely. full sway this •t•ek at Salem No.
; I and L • Oak centers and they
Mr. Hub Grissom Is able to be 1
nut vlititing relatives in Dukedom. I 
are retail). turning out a fine prod-
This fine citizen haat been in decon-
, tact. Mrs. Lalicrite Windor and
tng health for several months andl 
Mrs. B. W. Westbrook act as chair-
it's a treat to be able 1.) get out 
man for t'Clilvt'S named.
again. Mr. and Mrs. Tail Ainley horn
Mrs. I,. B. Lassiter has returned Nashville are here for a visit with
from a visit tt ith children, Mr. and honiefolks. Tad entered a Nashville
Mrs. Boy Hammett. 1 Aircraft college some threi• aaeeks
Mr. 1.1, l'i'i'i n.' i, '''illto friitil a ap,,r and Eh,: the work fine
STRAWBERRY QUEEN NOMINATION BALLOT
600 VOTES 600







I n t la. rent s l*a St! ott 141r (41,.
allot a 1.41 t't1 aftvi 711.,alay. •.",•





The Sparkling New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White and Blue Truck!
Roberta wile in Hickman Sunday MT CARMEL NEWSMeasrs. Galbt•rt and William A.
Mr Roy Holt is rapidly improv.
ing at his home since he was re-
moved from the Haws Clinic several
days ago.
Mrs. Limey Frields, Mts. L. 13.
Lassitt•r. Mt•RICK. Hube Vincent, Jay
Vincent were at bedside of a broth-
er, Lee Vincent in Bruceton, He
sufft•red from high blood pressure
and complications and WWI laid tip
11Ir. and Mrs Toni Stallins spent
Sunday with their daughter and
family Mrs. Henry Walker.
SW` Wright 1111(1 Thomas
Walkrr &ire oli the sick list. We
hope for them hi reeoverN'.
Mrs. a Gaines (if Memphis is
spending the week with her moth-
er, Mrs. I,. C Byars.
len dayrt Mort% howr•ycy hi' ini- mi. and m nit(
proved at this writing.
latter's aister Sunday 'War Water
Fred is in Akron in ‘cilich
emplo)sna•tit
Mr tind 1111., .1. W. Thomas and
N'iticenl Nils called In
Mrs. L. C. Byars spent the week
Milan when, he has employment at
end with' the latter's daughter in
Loading plant.
Memphis, 'Ilionias returned ! breadth in personality tv1.en you
\la's. Clifton Cherry is Unproved
home with them after spending two ....as.. 10 fear the competition of• her home Itriir here.
i weeks there. !others.
ham ruturnscd ,,J) 111r. and Mrs. Wade Scott spent Fi•tv problems are capable of




'don, Ky.. are visiting Mr. and
. J N. Fleming (1 Mr. and
Orville Slept:. 1-.5,!1
7 • •• 1...—•Ce and
';.• of City a:A Mrs. Covil
.e.• and dautrbter Clinton
nt Sunday v. 01, and Mrs. J
Ci tire
Miss Edna Eai:, .1, 1 jS
• f. wIth sister. 'M.
is te..,
. nt Era'
In 1.. r T1'• r Mr 11.





1Iisscs Eva aril Lar., \ 'a JohnFon
ent Thursday \kith NI, and Mrs.
Johnson
Epv,”rth IA.., enjoyed





Out of sight. out of mind.
Nothing is Certriifl I ,,,,ath and
\.'s Franklin
1.11:: Frank Gilbert and rapid)
Mr and Mis. Bill Diadelda, Bobby
Mom. and Mrs. Lane Sutton from
Union City were Sunday visitorn of
Mr Mill Mrtt. Roy Bondurant and
A foolish id a a (lay kerps the
mind wilt I;Ing
II illcr's inadvel it t• pt Ita4
ricser•iirlett tip 111(• Itillgarians.
The man who does 11(.1 like his
neighbor's vegetable:. should plant
his own garden.
Th., courts. as we gather td are
111., 1..11%Y:irks of liberly %O....Ai tin.).
4144141p in your favor
You bilitti 10 tuvotil (14.11111 and
1101 . M.1(10111 (10 01(11 thar. stir
emotion
When the rieeiag. Am...neer,
shouts fur unity lie means that
iithil• people should full in Itne
%Ali his views.





RABIOTR IC IA N
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
New Cream Station
‘Vr. 11;i1c sl;t1 !tin ' yry
wn• plant. This stati(01 is thc Alper\ isiim
cream and produce 'AY gtutr:ir satisfactitat.1 11 g' ,III•
CREAM • POKTY • E.:IGS • WOOL
1'1W C.Vs; N
BABY CMCKS 0 FEED
I I! I! on,. %, Ntaliim
SWIFT COMPANY
ffillekti Plume 66
The 1941 e /ethic REFRIGERATOR
MAKES Maize ce IN LESS TIME
No Matter How Warm the Weather
rAwr
,






You Get Better Food Protection At Lower
Cost, More Dependable Service Year Atter
Year, Larger Storage Space. Greater Con-
venience. And You Have a Choice Of tire-
equalled Values In a Doren Standard Makes
Several cold-and•moisture zones, with accurate
temperature control, keep meats, eggs, dairs
products, fruits, vegetables, ctc., full-flasorect
and wholesome until used.
Even in scorching weathir, the bigger frtrzing
units make pounds more ire in less timr am.1
prodmc frozen desserts without long waiting
Larger interiors And improved space Arrange
merit help to reduce lime and work in the prep
azation of meals and proside more storagr
space.
Dependable sersice under all normal condition.
sear after vear is assured bs the dertruall.
operated, simple. quiet. enrli,ed ITICilhaff1S0,
Fish's( lildtvl lAis And worianamifip sprit iiura
bility.
In city. town or country. uhereser there is yin
tric ‘erNice, ,011 tan me wur rlectric relriger
Iarm' simply by plugging it into the mar".
socket.
Yet, size for size, you pay lest for an dertr a.
refrigerator. And WM' 'round operating CCM
for the standard famils.sitt considerahls
than a dollar month--60% less than onls ,
VtArS
REDDY KHOWNIT, vo.vr ten
Let Us Show You the New
IlliSTINI;0011SE






















winner of Fourth Place will recei‘e a check for 23'0'
his or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY
WI (Pt
I I 1 's 1141 II'.
\01111Sf. i '
WAKE UP!
Don./ Ite /Hind To The Best Money Making Opportunity in Fulton, ()Now Hickman, Graves and
4 WursilcY rwiti/i( - Contem/ f• Jigs/ Ilvoittning Still lbw( liri:es l'han Workerx—and lIttny
Being l'aid to N.; Daily --If its Cash or Cor rott .‘e«1 l'hen h'itter
The NEWS $2,000 Pay-fis-You-Go' Circulation Campaign
Open To Ail! Men - Women - Boys - Girls! JOBS FOR ALL! Eillt.7!,,
50 Days Subscription Sales and Voting Campaign Is Open To Lire Wire and Ambitions ,Ven andWomen„flarried Single, Boys' or Girls' Residing in Fulton, Route 1, 2, 3, 1,5, 6, South Fulton, .11( Connell, Latham
Dukedom, Route 1, 2; Water Valley, Route 1, 2; Crutchfield, Route 1,2; Cayce, Slate Line, Hickmon, 1:oute 1, 2, 3, 1,6; and any Ken-Tenn Territory which this community weekly circulates. Read this unnouncentent carefully—crery tutwd il—then clip the 5.000 L'ittry Coupon and rush this in for yourself or f riend. Remember a good start
is the /tattle half won!
The Plan Is New! Work Is Pleasant and Profitable!






I ' Si. • it
66' •
HURRY! Try!
It. 1 lo 1 1 1 • II lel 1 ro
THE FITTON U01 NIV NEWS
$2.1100—"PAV -.IS VO1 (.0" CANIPAIGN
FATItV 1 01 PON

























In Cash! I i; ' f ill i'l ti,•lh
414•44.4646446416.4444466,mor6,
EXTRA CASH AWARDS FOR
—THIRD PRIZE-
2.; per cent Cash Commission
will be paid to winner of third
place in Subscription Campaign
0
dollar collected is a very liberal compensation indeed in tx-
Menge for ones spare time!
"PAY- AS -YOU - GO"
FOURTH AWARD FIFTH AWARD
winner of Fifth Place will receive a check for 22
of his or her total cash remitted on subscription,.
WORKERS
SIXTH AWARD
winner ef Sixth Place will receive a check for-:i
of his or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.
20'10
, •. -p Fifth Dollar Collet* d 011 Old or .1.-er StPiscription Is Yours 7'o Ii(cp. Stgrt Toerfg—Gtt Paid Tonight. No Delay
Pall,' Eocy to (:(I SOscriptions and 1 -,p1:s to The Fulton County News. TRY! 20°10 It Takes Votes To Win Get Them Early -- Win Easily!
The Start Is The
%Der you get your Subscrip-
tion Sales Receipts. list of pros-
purls. you will find there is a
:-.uberription trailing in (Teri,
/tome. Extra rotes are given
for early effort — gel your
friends and family interested
and active and in your first
fife fl(1118 WM frill Mkt the lead
for the Ford or S506.
410
Eris!! — Begin
Lotni • P.IY-.‘s-101 ( ANWAR"
OPPORTUNITV COUPON
Cood For 100.000 1:1,tra ot
udp Tlu rotes 11(1(ov—rhea .tre p to Mon Vs! —Get Busy Now!
Schedule of Votes and Subscription Price of THE NEWS
l'!1:100 SI O'SP
I p To and ;1.-.1 June !III 1 Ione 1 1th
I! •
! • 1: \ • !I. •
..mr 311N. 4=1. 616  .1•6iir.661.•••=•
For Winning Plan. Free Supplies or Information—Phone. Write or Call At Once 7'o
TOMO PI R . 
JIM(' ifoth I., Jot,' l'1•1
1 . ' •
$2,000 Campaign Headquarters - The Fulton County News
,,„ 101 RTII STRI.1 T 1 I 1 ION. )(UNTIL UKI OFFICE OM \ft \‘







The Woman's Missionary Society'
of the letrst Christian Church met
Itilunday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Clarice Thorpe on Carr street.
Nes.  William Weodburn led the
group in prayer. Mrs. Lon Bern-
-.nicer nits the leader. prt•senting the
'theme "We Are the Church." She
then read a brief article by E. K.
Illigdon. a missionary in China,
taken front thy Christian Evange-
list. Mrs. Ira I.ittle reported on
her visit to the comprehensive book
Nluiplay at the International Conven-
thou held last week in St. Louis.
Mts. P. B. Alemnder told of an In.
Service.- %salt Miss Florine Cantrill,
daughter of a former pastor of the
Vulton church, and a missionary in
Ltitin America. Mrs. William
'Woodburn gave an interpretation
.0( the convention theme "ThY
Kingdom Come." Rev. Woodburn
save a brief report on the conven-
tion, which was attended by more
'than 12.000 members of the Christ-
Ian church A business session was

































FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
Murphy. 'The following °Ulcers were
elected to be installed at the June
meeting: president. Mrs. Hat•ry
Murphy; vice president, Mrs. Ira
Little; secretary•treasurer, Mrs. B
B. Alexander; Woi Id Call secretary.
Mrs. Laura Browder. The meet-
ing was closed with the Missionary
benediction and refreshntents were
served to fourteen mt•mbers and ,
two visitors, Mrs. W O. Eldred.
wife of a former pastor, and Mrs.
Harvey Weedman, sister of Rev
Writ Aborts
The Guild of the First Christian;
church met Monday evening at the
home of Misses Sara and Florence
Eleanor Pickle. Ten members and'
two visitors were present. Visitors ,
were Mrs. Burl Woodburn of De•
trod and Mrs. Harvey Weedman of
N'irden. III. The meeting was open-
ed with prayer by Mrs. William
Woodburn and thi• secretary's re-
port was given by Ntiss Elizabeth
Witty airs. E. G. Sosebte• WaS tilt`
program leader assisted by Mrs.,
Robert Rowland and the subject for
the evening WaS .'CllinU." Mrs. I
Woodburn reported on the Intcr-
national Convention held in St.,
;his last week. NIrs. J. D. Fergu-
s and Ntiss Ruby Boyd Alexandei•
! e a•stointed as a nominating
mmittee. Ice cream was served
the hostesses during the social
. B W NI It
D MRS. LUTHER
Mr. ano Mrs. Menroe Luther were
,t and hostess to the meeting of ;
ir semi-monthly bridge club
ednesday night at their home on
;tar street. Only members were I
'sent.





















"Mr. and Mrs. Smith"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.
PlAir



















"The Trial of Mary
Dugan"
FIRST LINT OF
VoininalioNs and Active Workers in
The Fulton County News $2,000
Subscription Contest
Alphabet," ,y below. with 5.000 Entry Votes Only,
appear thl` 11141111•S tit.' t Or nominations and active
%corkers for the $2.000 miles in the News Subscription Voting
Camputati.
Entirely too few entrys to•date and workers are needed
around Ilicknian, South Fulton, Fulton Rural Routes and Fulton
itself—and many places where there ste no present woikers
If any part of $2,000 cash appeals to YOU-env from $2 to
$5 in daily paid commissions are destred--then phone 470 or
drop donit to Contest Headquat tors now. A 10 minute talk
will convince anyone it's the best meney making proposition in
the Ken-Tenn area—vaith nothing invested save ones tams
Costs nothing tu try--so %shy not'
Name Votes
CONNELL, NIRS. RED No Fulton
HOLLY, LON B., RFD No I. Fulton
LENOX, MRS. RUTH. limits
NALL, MRS M C., Fulton
PARKER. PHIL. Duktelent
RYE, N1ISS IsOUISE. RFD No. Fulton
ROBERTS, NIRS. ED. Water Valley
SAN1ON. MRS. FRANK. Fulton
VAUGHAN, MRS. HARDEE, RFD No 3, Martin











RACE JUST STARTING—STILL 310RE PRIZES THAN
ENTRY:4—SO IF Y017 NEED QUICK SURE CASH SEE THE
:MANAGER WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY!
liree tables of players were Mr.
snd Mrs. Jimmie Warren. and they
vele presented prizes.
Mrs. Luther served a salad plate
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch NIfiner n ill en-
tertain the club at its next meeting.!
DAVIS-THOMPSON
Mrs. Ida Thompson of Fulten an-
nounces the marriage of her daugh-
ter. Lavinia. to Dr. Philip N. Davis
of St. Louis. Mo., on April 26. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Ira Fales at the Congressional
Church at two o'clock in the after-!
noon. "Oh. nomise Me," was sung
preceding the ceremony.
Attendants were Miss NI: rjorie j
:'Itompson. sister of the brid and!
. Leo Wills.
The bride wore a costume of navy ;
him. and white. with a corsage of
gardenias.
Dr. and Mrs. Davis will reside :it
their new home. 20 Mile View.
Kinncrly Road. St. LAMIS.
N1rs. Davis is a sister of Mrs.i
Ernest Cardwell of this city.
TUESDAY BUNCO CLUB
Mrs L. M. Roberson was hostess
to the Tuesday evening bunco club
st her home on the Union City
sghway. Included in thy three ,
:Ales of players were seven regu-
ar members. two new members.
Mrs. W. O. Locke and Mrs. Malcolm
Bell; and three visitors. Mrs. Lou-
aina Gibson. Mrs. Edith Wilson and ;
NIrs. Louis Shankle.
At the conclusion of the gamesj
Mrs. W. B.• McClain held bunco
•sore and received a purse as
prize. Mrs. Locke. high score, wasj
even lingerie and Mrs Gibson. low
, ,,ceived a novelty lemon squeezer ;
7he traveling bunco prize. a what-
ste. went to Mrs. Robt•rson.
The hostess served a party plate'
snd cold drinks. The club will!
.,ect next week with NIrs. Roy!
Barron at her home in Highlands.
NIRS. HASTINGS
HOSTESS TO CIRCI.E
Mrs. Carl Hastings was hostess to I
Circle No. 6 of the Baptist W. M. U.!
Monday afternoon at her home on!
the Mayfield highway. The mect-,
mg was called to order by the'
chairman. Mrs_ A. E Crawford.'
Minutes were read anl approved;
and twelve regular members:
answered the roll call. A gift of-
fcring was taken to buy dishes for
the church. A report was given by ;
the persona; service chairman, Mrs. ;
J. C. Sugg.
The meeting was then turned
over to the program leader. Mrs.
L. V. Brady. Mrs. Suge read the
devotional scripture. Timothy 1•5,
followed with prayer. Mrs. Brady
gave an interesting article on -In-
vesting in the Future"' Mrs. Carl
Hastings led a discussmn on "Lcw-
lered Standards." The meeting vsas
dismissed with prayer by Mrs. Ed
Bondurant.
During the social hour Mrs. Hast-
ings served delicious refreshments.
MULLENNIX-COCHRAN
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cochran an-
nounce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Ann Lee. to James Lacy Mul-
lennix. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Mullennix of Madisonville. The
wedding will be solemnized at six
o'clock on the evening of May 29,
1941. at the home of Mr. and Mrs
W. E. Flippo on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Furlong
spent last Friday in Evansville,
Ind. visiting relatives
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The DOI Moon Cirt•le of the
First Baptist Church met Monday
night st the home of NIiss Niary
Nloss Halt On Park Avenue. with
Mrs Donald Perry as co-hostess.
airs. Clee les Walker, president,
conducted the business session. as-
sisted by the secretary. Miss Hales.
Mrs. Russell Rudd. program lead-
er. then took charge and the sub-
ject for the evening was "An Urgent
Gospel to Direct Youth." Mrs.
Rudd was assisted by Mrs. James
Warren. Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Sterling
Bennett and Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
Mrs. Malcolm Smith led the clos-
ing prayer.
A social hour was enjoyed and
the hostesses served strawberry
short cake tti thirteen members and
ent. vi,-itor. Mrs. E. A. Autrey.
ATTEND CONVENTION
IN ST. 1 01'IS
Mrs Irs Let's.. Mts. Thula Davis.
Mrs. 11 II lit sander and Rev. and
Mrs. Woorthinn attended the Inter-
national Convention of Christian
Churches held last week.
CLUB MET WMi
MRS. VALENTINE
Mrs. Doris Valentine v,•as hostess
to her sernimonthly contract club
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Bea Valentine on West State
Line. The regular eight memt)ers
were present.
Mrs. James Warren held high
score for the games played and she
received an attractive prize. The
club then presented a lovely gift
to the hostess. Mrs. Valentine, v,;ho
will 1. ,IVe SO0I1 to make Iter home ,•
Memphis
Mrs Valentine served delicios
refreshments. Mrs. Grady Varden
will entertain the club at its next
meeting.
FORREST RIDDLE IS
HEAD OF LIONS CLUB
Forrest Riddle, manager of the
local telephone office, was elected
president of the Lions Club at the
weekly meeting of the club. held
last Friday. Mr. Riddle, who has
been a loyal membar of the club
for several years, will take office
in July, succeeding R. E. Sanford,
who has served as president for
the past year.
Other officers named were Dr. D.
L. Jones, vice president; and Dr. R.
V. Putnam. secretary-treasurer.
Aaron Butt and Bill Browning
svere elected as members of the
board of directors and Mr. Sanford
also aotomativally b.:comes a mem-
ber of that board.
Lawson Roper reported that Bic.
ministrel sponsored recently bs• the
club was one of the most success-
ful ever presented. About $115
was made and this money will be
used to provide free lunches for un-
der-privileed children at the
, school cafeteria. The cast of the
ministrel will be guests of the club
at the next meeting.
The state convention be held
in Louisville on May 12 and 13.
Several members of the local club
are planning to attend.
Mrs. Joe Cantillon and Mrs W.
B. Amberg of Hickman were visit-
ors in Fulton Saturday.
Miss Bonnie Ruth Ross spent the
week end in Cl'attanooga and
Knoxville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiggins and
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Varden at-
tended the Derby in Louisville last
Saturday.
.s. I t .1;
dren will spentl the week end with
relatives in Marion, Ky.
Mix. Voris Pickard of Mayfield
spent the week end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Slaughter.
Mrs. H. W. Shupe and Mrs. Jess
Jordan spent Sunday with rela-
tives in Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Rushing of
Bolivar, Tenn., visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Central Avenue,
last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murphy,
:Ir., and Miss Joan Bullock of
Memphis spent the week end with
m rtte,phy's parents. Mr. und
Mr!' Guy Tucker, on Pearl street
Mrs. ft Wade and Mrs. Tom
CARD OF THANKS
Ih'e wish to take this opportunity
to thank each and every one who
had a part in making our recent
illness more pleasant. We play
God's richest blessings upon each sf
you for every deed of kindness.
every flower, each visit, each kind
thought. each prayer that was
praytel and all tither acts of kind-
ness toward us.
Mr. and Mrs. If. L. Putman
and Fanuly
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
Notice is hereby siven that the
31iller Switch Gin ('
of Fulton County, Kentucky, has
been ordered dissolted and the
Charter ordered cancelled by the
voluntary art tor its stockholders hy
censent writing of all of the
°niters and subscribers of the
shares of stock in slid corporstion,
and the affairs of sante marred
wound up and (dosed.
By: 14'. H. Sinitic's
Presith•ntApril 25. May 2 9
Buck Bushart und Fes
spent 1.1.st week end in I.
and attended the Kentucky Derli:
Mrs. J. B Cequin has is-turned
from Hopkinsville, Ky., where mhe
has been the guest of her daughte,
Mrs. Oakley Brown.
Mr. Guy Tucker has returned
from Memphis, where he under
went observation anti treatment
*CLASSIFIED AM*
!MID MAD UORN—U.
13 Yellow, Certified, graded, pots
on treated, acclimated and adapted
High yielding and early ntaturing.
Six grades, 34.00 to $7.50 per bo
Chas. Wright, Rt. 1, Fulton, KE•.
Pilione 1093-J. 5-9-41
ANNOUNCEMENT
Annual Decoration Day will be
ofiseried at the Palestine Church
on Sands), Mae 11. Everyone in
terested is urged to participate
WANTED—atm/1e Operators and
; natters. Fulton District. Moyle
uit Work. P. O. Box 1001, Stem-
s, Tenn.
-
WANTED — Rep tative for
!Faiton and vicinity to hook ordem
for NYLON hose. NYLON glovrc,
slack suits, dresses, lingerie. socks.
ties. shirts, etc. Equipment tree,
Write or apply Real Silk Hosiery
SHIN office. 281 Shrine Bldg., Mem-
phis, Tenn.
POTATO PLANTS FOR SAI.E
Nancy Ilan and Porto Ricas
plants 15c per 100, $1.25 per 1.000
for Porto Rican•plants, Nancy Hall
$1.00 per 1,000, large strong plants,
full count. Phone No. 3314. Thack-
er Plant Farm. Dresden, Tent-
2t
Remember MOTHER
She's Th( Iles1 Friend You Euer Bad!
Mother's Day is a grand custom, backed
by pleasing stmtiment that Mothers un-
doubtedly cherish. Mother's Day Gicts
also ',Lasing, and it visible expression (::
your appreciation of her.













SUNDAY - MONDAY, MAY 11 - 12
"HONOLULU"
with Eleanor Powell, Robert Young, George
Burns and Gracie Allen
Adoed Attractions
TUESDAY - \ 1 . MAY 13 -
"Eternally Yours7,
with Loretta Young and David Niven
Selected Shorts
THURSDAY - FRIDAY, MAY 15 - 16
"Viva Cisco Kid"
ith Cesar 1Zonwri,
News and Shorts
I41
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